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Name: _key_
please type or print your name

EE-WBC Exam No. 1 (100pts. - 20% of the final grade)
General Remarks
Do not use back side for answers. Back side of this test will not be graded. Attach more pages if necessary. Midterm
progress grade will be calculated based on this exam (70%) and homework (30%).

DL: 11 ERR: __ PTS: __ MPTS: __ MGR: __
DL – exam difficulty level (adjustment), ERR – exam errors, PTS – exam points, MPTS – total midterm points, MGR – total midterm grade.

Problem Set 1 – HTML 4.01
Problem 1a (10pts.)
In HTML 4.01: How would you code text that is supposed to appear as shown. Web browser displays:
v e c t o r < T >
Your code:
v e c t o r & l t ; T & g t ;
// -5pts for missing of codeing for one or both of < >,
// -10pts if no clue

Problem 1b (10pts.)
In HTML 4.01 Strict what will a Web browser display if it encounters the following code in a body of a Web page. Assume
standard typical Web browser style with underlined links. Please pay attention to capitalization, font size, align and
underlining. HTML code:
< o l >
< l i > O n e < / l i >
< ! - - l i > T w o < / l I - - >
< / o l >
Web browser displays:
1
O n e

// -5pts for not noticing the comment (printing two)
// -2pts for not noticing that it is an ordered list (numbered)
// -10pts if no clue

Problem 1c (10pts.)
Please consider the following HTML code. For the <code> block of text please rank which style sheets possibly affect its
display and rank them by placing numbers starting from the most important one marked as “1”. Please do not place numbers
next to styles that do not affect <code>.
<html><head><title>E1</title>
<link rel="stylesheet" href="main.css" type="text/css">(3)
<style type="text/css"> code { color: red; } </style>(2)
</head><body>
<p style=”color: green;”>text</p>
(1)<code style=”color: blue;”>text</code>
</body></html>
// -3pts for misplacement in ranking, or ranking one with no impact, or not ranking
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Problem Set 2 – JavaScript
Problem 2a (15pts.)
Please suggest how can one load another Web page exactly 15 seconds after the current Web page with your JavaScript is
loaded? Please answer that question by providing very short answers to the following three questions:
Q: How to call a function when a Web page just finishes loading?
Answer:
<body> has an event attribute <body onLoad=“…”>
// -5pts if not answered correctly
Q: How to schedule to run a function in exactly N-seconds after the present moment?
Answer:
settimeout(“function_to_run(parameters)”, time_in_miliseconds);
// -4pts if only some vague idea
// -5pts if not answered correctly
Q: How to make a Web browser load a new Web page instead of the current one?
Answer:
window.location.replace(“new_page_url.html”);
// -5pts if not answered correctly
// or at least indicating that window.location needs to be changed

Problem 2b (15pts.)
Please provide the JavaScript function code that that copies data from text field “I 1” into text field “I 2” when the button is
clicked. Please note that the object names have space inside their names and cannot be addressed using the convention of
“window.document.formname.inputname”.
<form name="with space inside">
<input name="I 1" type="text" value="" />
<input name="I 2" type="text" value="" />
<input name="B 1" type=”button” onClick=”CopyText();” />
</form>
<script type="text/JavaScript">
// Answer: (write the function code in JavaScript below)
function() {
window.document.forms[“with space inside”].elements[“I 2”]
=
window.document.forms[“with space inside”].elements[“I 1”];
}
</script>
// -5pts for the function and flow (assignment)
// -5pts if for addressing each data filed correctly
// Note: there are three ways to access elements
//
but because of names with spaces only two are feasable
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Problem Set 3 – Java
Problem 3a (20pts.)
What numbers are printed to the standard output when this program is run?
class Data {
static int
int
}

x;
y;

public class Test
{
public static void main(String A[])
{
Data one = new Data();
Data two = new Data();
Data thr = two;
one.x=1; one.y=2; two.x=3; two.y=4; thr.x=5; thr.y=6;
System.out.print(" "+one.x); System.out.print(" "+one.y);
System.out.print(" "+two.x); System.out.print(" "+two.y);
System.out.print(" "+thr.x); System.out.print(" "+thr.y);
}
}
5
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// -5pts for each mistake until

Problem 3b (20pts.)
Complete the function that reads content of a text file (file name provided as a parameter) into a multi-line string and returns
that string. In case of problems with reading an empty string should be returned. Hints: open some kind of xxxReader based
on other yyyReader based on a file name, read line byline and append to result until end of stream reached. All in try-catch.
import java.io.*;
public class Test {
static public void main(String A[]) {
System.out.println( FileToString("data.txt") );
}
static private String FileToString(String FileName) {
String result="";
try {
// remember what is the name for the string with file name (-1p)
BufferedReader IN=new BufferedReader(new FileReader(FileName));
while (true) { // yes, you can open FileReader with or without File(..)
String line=IN.readLine();
if (line==null) break;
result=result+line+"\n"; // remember to append end of the line (-0p)
}
IN.close();
} catch (Exception e) {
return(""); // some forgot to return empty string if cannot read (-2p)
}
return(result);
}
}
// -2pts for each mistake, omission or correction that needs to be made
// In rare cases one did not know what to write except try-catch (-20+2=-18p)
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